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Abstract: Effectivity of the osteopathic treatment, directed to correction of dynamics
ofliquid media inside the craniospinal cavity'
de-pends on data, whieh is demotrate real

Electrical
treatment.
head with
of
the
human
impedansography
application of electrodes on frontal and
mastoidal regions is one of accep-table
results

of

electn cerl i m pedance peri odacal fl uctuations recordi ngs w i th

adequate computation, as a bioengineering support of
cranial osteopathic treatment (COT).

MATERIAL AND METHOD

effectivity' of the treatment is not simple problem.
it is important to find for these cases some
instrumental methods, which could play a role of
"operative feedback" between patient conditions and

Examination of acceptance of EIM recordings with
consequent computer analysis has been realized by
observation of 28 patients with moderate neurological
deficit as a result of perynatal deformation of in skull and
vertebral bones or perynatal injury of the central
nerveous system. Two pairs of plated ( about I cm in
diameter) silver electrodes were fixed by rubber strap on
frontal tubers and mastoidal(F-M) skull regions to the
right and the left hemispheres. Special electroconducting
gel was placed between skin and electrode surface. For
determination of interferences, which are represented by
extracranial tissues electrical conductivity, additionally to
F-M recordings, fluctuations of EIM were taken from the
left and the right frontal(F-F) electrodes. Using F-F
position of electrodes mainly extracranial(ExC) tissue
component was recorded. Comparison of F-F recordings
with data received from F-M electrode position permits to
evaluate the role of ExC influences to F-M recordings, and
calculate real intracranial( t nC) component by subtraction
F-F pulse fluctuations from F-M ones. Due to heart rate
variations, standardization of time scale is necessary.
Periodical changes of EIM in ranges of 0.2 - 10 Hz,

physician.

were recorded by routne rheoplethismographic instrument

A typical example of such type of treatment may be
cranial osteopathy, directed to minimization of
neurological deficit due to changes in structure of

Rc2-02(Russian) together with ECG on PC "Macintosh
IIsi", using "MacLab-4" analog-digital system. For

methods, because impedance fluctua-tions,
initiated by periodical cardiovascular system
activity, directly reflect changes in dis'
tribution between volumes of blood and cerebrospinal fluid inside closed cranial cavity.
Acceptance of impedansography, ås a '6feedback", has been examined by observations on
28 patients indicated for osteopathie treatment.
INTRODUCTION
Success of a number of kinds of treatments, which are
composed as a series of periodically applied procedures
during , sometimes, up to several month, becomes clear
only after comparatively long time from beginning of the
treatment. In such conditions optimization of the

Therefore

cerebrospinal pathways of CSF movements. Techniques of
cranial osteopathy are based on manual correction of the
dynamic of liquid media (cerebrospinal and extracellular

liquids) inside the craniospinal cavity by extracranial
actions. Usually, the first definite results of the treatment
are possible to obsen'e after several treatment procedures
and evaluation of the effectivity of any changes in the
procedure of the treatment takes sufficient time.

It is possible to get objective rapid results of the
effectivity of cranial osteopathic treatment techniques,
using electrical impedance(ElM) measurements of human
head. Changes in periodical fluctuations of high
frequency(40-60kHz) EIM between electrodes placed on
human head, initiated by heart and vascular activity,
objectively reflect redistribution between liquid media
(arterial and venous blood, cerebrospinal-SCF and
extracellular

fluids-Ecfl

inside the cranial cavity[1,2].

recording and analysis of received data the next software
Scart 8.2.3, Cricket Graph I.32, Canvas 3.0 have been
used. Recordings of EIM just before and just after single
osteopathic treatment technique have been made. For more
clear evaluation of the changesof the SCF-dynamic,

- Stuckey maneuver(3Oc pressing of
stomach by 3 kg weight) has been used. The next
elements of osteopathic treatment procedures were
examined: passive compression of 4-th ventncle(4-VPC),
venous sinuses technique(VsT) and correction of
pathologic skull pattern(PSkP). Duration of the tested
element of the treatment procedure was the same as during
real treatment in combination with other elements: 5 -10
min. Recordings were taken immediately before and just
after of the procedure. For additional evaluation of the
functional test

changes, responses of EIM fluctuations to Stuckey
maneuver 2 min before and 2 min after the procedure were
taken.

Application of modern computer technique permits
clearly evaluate these changes[3].
Aim of the present communication is to demonsrtate
some possibilities of application of high frequency

RESUUTS

Direct effect

of

every tested technique of COT was
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clearly observed , first of all, as changes in amplitude of
EIM pulsations and deformation of their wave forms.

chances of head electrical impedance. Fig I demonstrate
also, that direct effect of the COT application is more

Responses to Stuckey maneuver also are changed (Tab.1)
after appl ied techniques.

clearly developing

x

Täble 1. Comparative changes in amplitude of pulsation
after application of some osteopathic techniques.
96

to rest before procedure. ( MiSD)

Amolitude of oulsation
(Bef)

(Aft.

rest(Aft

St- m.

77 -4+8.2

87 -4+6_7

91-l+9-5

(n=14)

I I Z-9t16.

91.6+13.O

03.7 +12.1

CPSKP

73_2x14.2 88.7114.3

VST

(n=16)

4.V

PC

(n=14)

St -m.

104

_1

+7

.8

A sufficiently high value of SD in the majority of
cases deserves special attention. This indicate that the
same technique may evoke different changes, which should
be depend on particular conditions of patient. VST and
CPSkP techniques accomp:rnied by averaged decrease of

amplitude pulsation but 4-VPC technique evoke its
averagedincrease.

Comparison of F-M and F-F recordings showed, that
although these tracings are similar, InC component may
be established by subtraction of F-F from F-M. Difference
between F-F and F-M was the most emphasized during
Styckey maneuver and increased after COT(Fig.1)

Before treatment

if data received during Stuckey
maneuver are compared. The last conclusion is common
for all examined elements of COT.
On about 807c recordings, together with pulsations, a

slow fluctuatitrns of EIM with period 14.125*4.241 per
min (n=18,MISD) are observed. After application of
COT techniques slow EIM fluctuations also har,e changed.
Their amplitude usually decreased or disappeared after
applied techniques, but frequency may both increa^se and
decreane. Frequency changes are more expressed if applied
technique is influented to cerebrol'ascular control
capabilities.

DISCUSSION.

hesented data clearly dcmonstrate, that recordings of
periodic EIM fluctuations, initiatcd by the activit,v of the

cardiovascular(pulsations) and cerebrol'ascular(slorv
fluctuations) systems, reflect CSF movements inside the
closed cranial cavity and in cranial and spinal cavitics due

to close correlaticln bctween blclod and CSF volumes
inside skull. Some extracranial component in EIM
changes also have taken place. Applications ol- COT
techniques sufficiently change CSF craniospinal dynamic,
which is expressed in the change ol'amplitude and pattern
of pulsations, as well as parameters of slow lluvtuations.

This is observed most clearly during application ol'
Stuckcy maneuver. Although previously it was
reported[3], that during COT amplitudc of pulsation
usually has been increased, such rcsult fclllorved aftcr
application ol' the complex of techniques, but single

F-M

F-F
o.4

technique as well as it has been demonstrated abrlve, may
have opposite results.

CONCLUSION

R(EcG)

Presented data permit to conclude that monitoring ()f
EIM periodical fluctuations with F-M electrode pr-rsition
may provide, as ef'fective "feedback", bioengineering
support for cranial osteopathy and other similar kinds of

After trea'tmen't

treatments.
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Fig.l EIM

pulsations, recorded from F-M and F-F

position of electrodes, and calculated InC component,
before and after 4-VPC technique in rest(A) and on 7s
Stuckey maneuver(B).

I clearly show, that using F-M
position of electrodes it is possible to receive real InC
Data, presented on Fig
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